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From: Bob Cummings
To: Cummings Bob
Subject: FW: QA area of concern
Date: Monday, October 22, 2012 8:53:30 PM


 
 
From: ykkwong@aol.com [mailto:ykkwong@aol.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 22, 2012 4:46 PM
To: rlcummings@q.com
Subject: Re: QA area of concern
 
Hi, Bob,


thanks for placing this on your radar screen, along with the other 3 items (QC/IV&V, interagency
agreement, and shared services). 


Regarding the amount of professional service in the POs, the amount has likely increased quite a bit
(from $34.6 million) since the August QA report -- according to Maximus... I would think the need for
management flexibility must always be balanced by the need for fiscal accountability, transparent
project management, and reviewable work and progress. The only thing worse than this happening
under our watch is: the press makes like we don't care or that there is no oversight in state government
against something like this.


A few months ago, Steve Hill (the former IBM sales guy for the state of Oregon who is now with
Gartner) asked me in a meeting: how come the State can award the main technical work for HIX to
Oracle without an RFP? The only thing I could say to him was "we are looking into this." I am glad you
made this statement true.


Here is an article on Carolyn Lawson in the Oracle magazine PROFIT:
http://www.oracle.com/us/corporate/profit/current-issue/features/092412-oregon-1852010.html
I think Oracle will, indeed, make a tidy profit from the State's POs that demand no specific results from
a number of Oracle business units.


Ying
 
-----Original Message-----
From: Bob Cummings <rlcummings@q.com>
To: ykkwong <ykkwong@aol.com>
Sent: Mon, Oct 22, 2012 3:50 pm
Subject: QA area of concern


Ying:
 
Key legislators are looking at the QA finding regarding the $34.6 million in spending.  They are
engaged.   I’ve asked for a formal response.
 
Bob C.
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